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House Resolution 710

By: Representatives Beasley-Teague of the 48th, Post 2, Maddox of the 59th, Post 2, Brooks

of the 47th, and Mobley of the 58th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Navy Hospital Corpsman Eutica L. Hayes; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Georgia native Eutica L. Hayes graduated from the Navy Hospital Corps School2

in Great Lakes, Illinois, with distinction on March 20, 2003, as a member of Class 03040B;3

and4

WHEREAS, it was a proud moment when Lt. Heather M. Holmes, USN, presented5

Corpsman Hayes with her certificate of graduation certifying that she had satisfactorily6

completed the prescribed course of instruction for Hospital Corpsman Basic; and7

WHEREAS, wherever you find the Navy or the Marine Corps, there you will find the Navy8

Hospital Corpsman, in peace or in war, at home or on the bloody beaches abroad, wherever9

medical services may be required, not only willing but prepared to serve his or her country10

and his or her fellows above and beyond the call of duty; and11

WHEREAS, Corpsman Hayes joins a proud tradition of men and women who have put their12

lives on the line, and many who gave their lives for others, to provide aid and comfort when13

needed most, regardless of the dangers; and14

WHEREAS, now, more than ever, our fighting men and women and the angels who look15

over them when they are wounded or sick and in distress deserve our support.16

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that17

the members of this body commend Navy Corpsman Eutica Hayes and wish her success in18

the future.19

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized20

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Navy Corpsman Eutica21

Hayes.22


